Introduction
============

Diabetic retinopathy (DR) is the main microvascular complication in diabetes mellitus (DM), and it is a primary cause of low visual acuity.[@b1-ijgm-8-267] Changes to the retinal micro-vasculature, especially dilation of venules and arterioles, result from structural and functional alterations, such as pericyte degeneration[@b2-ijgm-8-267] and thickening of the basement membrane.[@b3-ijgm-8-267] Endothelial dysfunction is a characteristic functional change that precedes structural alterations.[@b4-ijgm-8-267] Retinal blood flow is autoregulated by the interaction between myogenic and metabolic mechanisms,[@b5-ijgm-8-267] and an imbalance of endothelium-derived relaxing and contracting factors could be important for the development of vascular ophthalmic complications like diabetes and retinal ischemia.[@b6-ijgm-8-267]

The study suggests that retinal vessel caliber and geometry of the retinal vasculature may be important risk factors for the progression to proliferative DR.[@b7-ijgm-8-267] In addition, the Asian population was shown to have wider retinal arterioles in diabetes and wider venules in those with DR, supporting the concept that a quantitative assessment of retinal vasculature may provide further insights into early diabetic microvascular damage.[@b8-ijgm-8-267]

The early diagnosis of DR using high precision instruments is extremely important to improve our understanding of diabetic microangiopathy and develop new treatment options. DR is a major cause of blindness.[@b9-ijgm-8-267] The qualitative changes in DR initially appear in the upper temporal quadrant.[@b10-ijgm-8-267] The quantification of retinal vessels can estimate the progression of DR, and this technique can predict treatment success.[@b11-ijgm-8-267] The present study quantified the retinal microvasculature pattern and analyzed the influence of blood glucose level and the duration of DM on the retinal microvasculature.

Materials and methods
=====================

Individuals were invited to participate voluntarily in this study. After being informed about all relevant procedures and aspects of the study, participants signed an informed consent form in accordance with national and international standards for research conducted using human subjects. The study was approved by the Ethics in Human Research Committee of the Federal University of Espirito Santo. Initially, 180 patients were screened for this study. The patients were treated at the Ophthalmology Outpatient Clinics of the municipal public health care system and the Cassiano Antônio de Moraes University Hospital. Individuals of both sexes aged 25--55 years were included in the study with no restrictions on race. The following exclusion criteria were used: prior diagnosis of ametropy greater than or equal to 4 D, cataract, glaucoma, corneal damage, systemic arterial hypertension, and patients who did not complete all stages of the study. Patients without diabetes (N=26) and with (N=26) diabetes with fasting glucose ≥7.8 mmol/L or using oral hypoglycemics after the initial assessment remained in the study. Clinical assessment, retinography, and blood collection for biochemical assays were performed during fasting at the Clinic for Cardiovascular Research of the Graduate Program in Physiological Sciences at the Federal University of Espírito Santo, Vitoria, Espirito Santo, Brazil.

Blood pressure (BP) was measured casually, and the mean of three BP measurements was considered. BP was measured with the patient seated, after resting for 5 minutes and at least 30 minutes since last consuming coffee, alcohol, cigarettes, or food.[@b12-ijgm-8-267] A mercury sphygmomanometer and stethoscope were used. A single observer performed the assessments based on Phases 1 and 5 of the Korotkoff sounds. The pulse pressure (PP) was calculated as the difference between systolic arterial pressure (SAP) and diastolic arterial pressure (DAP). The heart rate (HR) was assessed using the arterial pulse (bpm). The mean arterial pressure (MAP) was calculated using the following formula: MAP = DAP + (SAP -- DAP)/3.[@b12-ijgm-8-267] Hypertension was defined as a mean systolic blood pressure ≥140 mmHg and/or mean diastolic blood pressure ≥90 mmHg and/or a history of taking antihypertensive medication at the time of examination.

The ophthalmological examination was performed with the participants under pharmacological mydriasis with 1% tropicamide (Mydriacyl^®^). Retinography (photograph of the fundus -- noninvasive method) was performed using a Nikon^®^ NF 505 retinograph attached to a 35-mm camera with a 50° aperture, and images of the fundus were recorded on Fuji^®^ ASA 400 film. The film was developed, and the highest quality picture was selected for one eye and digitized on a model 3670 HP scanner (200 dpi resolution). Quantitative semiautomated analysis of the retinal vessels was performed using a computer program that automatically defined the radius of the optic disk as \~0.9 mm.[@b13-ijgm-8-267]

The program drew a circle with a radius three times that of the optic disk, which is similar to the procedure of Stanton et al.[@b14-ijgm-8-267] The observer marked the edges of retinal vessels around the greater circle using a caliper and measured in micron (µm). Two perpendicular lines were drawn through the center of the optical disk to divide the retina into quadrants ([Figure 1](#f1-ijgm-8-267){ref-type="fig"}). Vessels with diameters smaller than 30 µm were excluded due to the lack of precision in edge definition. The following variables were recorded: total number of arterioles (TNA); total number of venules (TNV); arteriole diameter (AD), defined as the sum of diameters for all arterioles; sum of arteriole diameters in the upper temporal quadrant (ADUT); sum of arteriole diameters in the lower temporal quadrant (ADLT); sum of arteriole diameters in the upper nasal quadrant (ADUN); sum of arteriole diameters in the lower nasal quadrant (ADLN); venule diameter (VD), defined as the sum of diameters for all venules; sum of venule diameters in the upper temporal quadrant (VDUT); sum of venule diameters in the lower temporal quadrant (VDLT); sum of venule diameters in the upper nasal quadrant (VDUN); sum of venule diameters in the lower nasal quadrant (VDLN); arteriole diameter/venule diameter ratio, obtained by dividing these two variables (AD/VD ratio); the AD/VD ratio in the upper temporal quadrant (AD/VD ratio UT); AD/VD ratio in the lower temporal quadrant (AD/VD ratio LT); AD/VD ratio in the upper nasal quadrant (AD/VD ratio UN); and AD/VD ratio in the lower nasal quadrant (AD/VD ratio LN).

Statistical analysis
--------------------

The data are presented as the means ± standard deviation. Student's *t*-test was used to compare the clinical, biochemical, and ophthalmological data between groups with and without diabetes, when required. Correlations between the studied variables in the total sample were tested using Pearson's correlation coefficient, and the results are shown in linear regression plots. One-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) with Tukey's post hoc test were used to compare the control group with the group with diabetes for less than 5 years and the group with diabetes for 5 or more years. Multiple linear regression was used to test the effects of DM duration and blood glucose level on retinal microvasculature. The level of significance was set at 0.05. The SPSS 11.0 software for Windows was used to perform the statistical analyses.

Results
=======

The clinical and biochemical characteristics of the sample are shown in [Table 1](#t1-ijgm-8-267){ref-type="table"}. The groups did not differ in age, sex, SAP, DAP, PP, MAP, or HR. The biochemical data in [Table 1](#t1-ijgm-8-267){ref-type="table"} indicate that fasting glucose, VLDL (very-low-density lipoprotein) cholesterol, and triglycerides were significantly higher in patients with diabetes than patients without diabetes (controls). The groups did not differ in mean values for total cholesterol, HDL (high-density lipoprotein) cholesterol, LDL (low-density lipoprotein) cholesterol, hematocrit, erythrocyte number, or hemoglobin. The microvascular features of the retina were distinct in the various quadrants. [Table 2](#t2-ijgm-8-267){ref-type="table"} shows significant differences among patients with diabetes in the mean ADUN vs ADLN, VDUT vs VDLT, and VDUN vs VDLN. The remaining microvascular features of the retina were not significantly different. The mean VDUT was \~22% greater in patients with diabetes for 5 or more years than in patients with diabetes for less than 5 years and in patients without diabetes (controls) ([Table 3](#t3-ijgm-8-267){ref-type="table"}). The differences for the group with diabetes described in [Table 3](#t3-ijgm-8-267){ref-type="table"} remained when the distribution of diabetes duration was considered, and the means for VDUT vs VDLT and VDUN vs VDLN differed significantly among patients with diabetes for 5 or more years. Quantitative changes in the retinal microvasculature in the upper temporal quadrant of patients with diabetes were more evident when associated with blood plasma glucose levels ([Figure 2](#f2-ijgm-8-267){ref-type="fig"}). Significant positive correlations were observed between blood glucose level and VDUT (*r*=0.37, *P*\<0.01) and blood glucose level and ADUT (*r*=0.31, *P*\<0.05). The TAD, ADLT, ADUN, ADLN, TVD, VDLT, VDUN, VDLN, AD/VD ratio, TNA, and TNV were not correlated with blood glucose level. A positive correlation was observed between VDUT and duration of diabetes ([Figure 3](#f3-ijgm-8-267){ref-type="fig"}). The duration of diabetes exhibited an *r*^2^ of 0.23 (*P*\<0.05) and explained 23% of VDUT dilation. The partial correlation coefficient was adjusted for SAP, and a positive correlation was observed between blood glucose level and VDUT (*r*=0.37 vs *r*=0.37 after adjusting for SAP, *P*\<0.01) and blood glucose level and ADUT (*r*=0.31 vs *r*=0.30 after adjusting for SAP, *P*\<0.05), independent of SAP. The remaining retinal microvascular parameters (TAD, ADLT, ADUN, ADLN, TVD, VDLT, VDUN, VDLN, AD/VD Ratio, TNA, and TNV) were not correlated with blood glucose level ([Table 4](#t4-ijgm-8-267){ref-type="table"}). The partial correlation with adjustment for SAP was calculated between DM duration and VDUT. SAP did not affect this correlation (*r*=0.33 vs *r*=0.33 after adjusting for SAP, *P*\<0.01). The remaining retinal microvascular parameters were not correlated with DM duration after adjusting for SAP ([Table 5](#t5-ijgm-8-267){ref-type="table"}).

Discussion
==========

Aiming at minimizing the limitations in the qualitative forms of diagnosing DR, it was observed in the literature that researchers have looked for different methods to quantify retina microvascularity. The quantitative methods intend to measure the diameter in the retina vessels,[@b8-ijgm-8-267] estimate the equivalent diameter in the central retina artery and central retina vein,[@b15-ijgm-8-267] and measure blood flow.[@b16-ijgm-8-267]

The quantitative analysis of retinal microvasculature in the present study revealed that patients with diabetes exhibited larger retinal vessel diameters, specifically in the upper temporal quadrant relative to the lower temporal quadrant. Previous population studies have shown a significant increase in arteriole and venule diameters in individuals with diabetes.[@b8-ijgm-8-267],[@b17-ijgm-8-267]

Changes in retinal microvasculature were found in the upper temporal quadrant in the early stage of the disease, but the lower temporal quadrant, which is responsible for supplying the macula, was spared. This difference was most likely due to a differential regulation of blood flow. The inferior temporal quadrant of the retina is, in comparison with the superior temporal region, less responsive to vasodilation.[@b18-ijgm-8-267] One study in children with diabetes showed that the superior temporal vein was dilated more than the inferior temporal vein, which suggests that vasodilation could precede other signs of DR.[@b19-ijgm-8-267] Blood flow increases during the initial stages of DR, and retinal blood flow decreases during more severe stages (proliferative DR) due to a reduction in arterial blood flow. Grunwald et al[@b16-ijgm-8-267] analyzed retinal blood flow in patients with diabetes and found that venous blood flow was greater in the upper retina than in lower retina. Changes in upper temporal venule diameter can occur at early stages of diabetes before the onset of retinopathy. Therefore, the early identification of these changes would allow control measures and treatments to be adopted sooner. The quantitative method identified changes in VDUT in patients with diabetes and showed the absence of these changes in patients without diabetes. This analysis provided an early diagnosis of DR in a simple and reliable manner. Other methods can perform this assessment,[@b20-ijgm-8-267],[@b21-ijgm-8-267] but these methods are often costly and complex complicating the assessment of patients in locations that lack resources. Therefore, the method in the present study can be a useful tool for early diagnosis.

The most important risk factors for the development of DR are DM duration, poor metabolic control, and hypertension.[@b22-ijgm-8-267] Our study showed that patients with diabetes for 5 years or more exhibited significant changes in VDUT, and VDUT was greater in these individuals than in individuals with diabetes for less than 5 years and in individuals without diabetes (controls). DM duration appeared to directly affect the development of DR, which is consistent with Moloney and Drury's findings[@b23-ijgm-8-267] that a positive correlation between DM duration and DR exists. Population-based studies have shown a positive association between DM duration and the prevalence and severity of DR.[@b24-ijgm-8-267],[@b25-ijgm-8-267] The increase in retinal vein diameter is greater in patients who have had DM for a longer duration, and retinal microvasculature changes can be useful for an early DM diagnosis.[@b26-ijgm-8-267],[@b27-ijgm-8-267] The prevalence of DR is strongly associated with DM duration.[@b28-ijgm-8-267],[@b29-ijgm-8-267]

Retinal microvasculature parameters are related to age, arterial pressure, blood glucose level, and other factors. Only blood glucose level was positively correlated with VDUT after adjusting for SAP, and AP did not affect this correlation. Therefore, blood glucose control is the primary modifiable risk factor for the prevention of DR onset and progression.[@b30-ijgm-8-267],[@b31-ijgm-8-267] The present results showed that DM duration remained positively correlated with VDUT, even after adjusting for SAP.

Blood glucose level and the estimated DM duration correlated with VDUT, and the estimated DM duration was an independent predictor that explained \~23% of the venodilation in the upper temporal quadrant. Multiple regression and multivariate analyses have shown that DM duration is the most important risk factor for DR, and it is associated with changes in venule diameter.[@b15-ijgm-8-267]

The quantification of retinal microvasculature can be a useful tool for the detection of early microvascular changes in the retinas of patients with diabetes. The quantitative method in the present study showed vasodilation, especially in the venular bed, of the upper temporal quadrant in patients with diabetes. The main risk factors of the described venule changes were blood glucose level and the duration of DM. The early diagnosis of DR and the detection of risk factors are indispensable for the prevention of this incapacitating complication of DM. More longitudinal prospective studies will be needed to further explore the findings of this study.
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![Definition of the optical disk, the greater circle and quadrants of the retina for quantification of the arteriole (A) and venule (V) microvasculature.](ijgm-8-267Fig1){#f1-ijgm-8-267}

![Linear regression between blood glucose level and VDUT (**A**) and ADUT (**B**).\
**Abbreviations:** ADUT, arteriole diameter in the upped temporal quadrant; VDUT, venule diameter in the upper temporal quadrant.](ijgm-8-267Fig2){#f2-ijgm-8-267}

![Linear regression between duration of DM and VDUT.\
**Abbreviations:** DM, diabetes mellitus; VDUT, venule diameter in the upper temporal quadrant.](ijgm-8-267Fig3){#f3-ijgm-8-267}

###### 

Clinical and biochemical characteristics of patients with and without diabetes

  Characteristics               Patients without diabetes (N=26)   Patients with diabetes (N=26)
  ----------------------------- ---------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------------------
  Age (years)                   43.38±7.11                         43.85±7.54
  Sex, n (%)                                                       
   Male                         9 (34.6)                           8 (30.8)
   Female                       17 (65.4)                          18 (69.2)
  Diabetes duration (years)                                        6.14±5.77
  SAP (mmHg)                    115.42±14.74                       117.42±13.98
  DAP (mmHg)                    77.15±10.95                        79.12±9.60
  PP (mmHg)                     38.27±8.66                         38.31±9.16
  MAP (mmHg)                    89.85±11.64                        91.80±10.43
  HR (bpm)                      66.92±6.05                         69.92±5.67
  Erythrocyte (million/mm^3^)   4.60±0.44                          4.52±0.42
  Hemoglobin (g/dL)             13.77±1.81                         14.13±0.96
  Hematocrit (%)                41.01±4.65                         41.59±2.89
  Glucose (mg/dL)               90.57±7.73                         209.41±83.01[\*](#tfn2-ijgm-8-267){ref-type="table-fn"}
  Total cholesterol (mg/dL)     194.81±42.56                       204.50±48.95
  HDL-cholesterol (mg/dL)       51.29±13.35                        44.43±11.01
  LDL-cholesterol (mg/dL)       122.84±41.90                       126.44±43.89
  VLDL-cholesterol (mg/dL)      22.41±10.07                        31.26±14.77[\*\*](#tfn3-ijgm-8-267){ref-type="table-fn"}
  Triglycerides (mg/dL)         109.62±50.34                       225.59±260.62[\*\*](#tfn3-ijgm-8-267){ref-type="table-fn"}

**Notes:** The results are presented as the means ± standard deviation (unless otherwise specified), and differences were assessed using Student's *t*-test.

*P*\<0.05 vs group without diabetes,

*P*\<0.01 vs group without diabetes.

**Abbreviations:** SAP, systolic arterial pressure; DAP, diastolic arterial pressure; PP, pulse pressure; MAP, mean arterial pressure; HR, heart rate; bpm, beats per minute; HDL, high-density lipoprotein; VLDL, very-low-density lipoprotein; LDL, low-density lipoprotein.

###### 

Characteristics of arteriole diameter and venule diameter of the retinal micro vasculature by quadrant, in patients with and without diabetes (controls)

  Diameter     Patients without diabetes (N=26)   Patients with diabetes (N=26)
  ------------ ---------------------------------- -----------------------------------------------------------
  Arteriole                                       
   ADUT (µm)   97.15±34.65                        102.96±42.83
   ADLT (µm)   83.08±30.63                        88.08±33.90
   ADUN (µm)   85.38±43.38                        89.42±46.50
   ADLN (µm)   72.60±41.25                        65.45±19.43[\*](#tfn6-ijgm-8-267){ref-type="table-fn"}
  Venule                                          
   VDUT (µm)   112.58±32.11                       124.85±38.03
   VDLT (µm)   107.54±30.87                       102.92±15.69[\*\*](#tfn7-ijgm-8-267){ref-type="table-fn"}
   VDUN (µm)   112.65±41.61                       117.85±48.36
   VDLN (µm)   90.23±35.53                        96.13±35.74[\*](#tfn6-ijgm-8-267){ref-type="table-fn"}

**Notes:** The results are presented as the means ± standard deviation, and differences were assessed using Student's *t*-test.

*P*\<0.05 ADLN vs ADUN of the group with diabetes and VDLN vs VDUN of the group with diabetes,

*P*\<0.01 VDLT vs VDUT of the group with diabetes.

**Abbreviations:** ADUT, arteriole diameter in the upper temporal quadrant; ADLT, arteriole diameter in the lower temporal quadrant; ADUN, arteriole diameter in the upper nasal quadrant; ADLN, arteriole diameter in the lower nasal quadrant; VDUT, venule diameter in the upper temporal quadrant; VDLT, venule diameter in the lower temporal quadrant; VDUN, venule diameter in the upper nasal quadrant; VDLN, venule diameter in the lower nasal quadrant.

###### 

Characteristics of the AD, VD, and the AD/VD ratio of the retinal microvasculature by quadrant, in patients with and without diabetes (controls) distributed according to disease duration

  Diameter      Patients without diabetes (N=26)   Patients with diabetes   
  ------------- ---------------------------------- ------------------------ -------------------------------------------------------------
  Arteriole                                                                 
   ADUT (µm)    97.15±34.65                        95.49±45.14              110.46±40.77
   ADLT (µm)    83.08±30.63                        91.23±31.99              84.92±36.74
   ADUN (µm)    85.38±43.38                        79.46±40.68              99.38±55.33
   ADLN (µm)    72.60±41.25                        62.08±21.09              69.50±17.43
  Venule                                                                    
   VDUT (µm)    112.58±32.11                       108.08±20.72             141.62±44.44[\*](#tfn10-ijgm-8-267){ref-type="table-fn"}
   VDLT (µm)    107.54±30.87                       102.54±16.00             103.31±16.01[\*\*](#tfn11-ijgm-8-267){ref-type="table-fn"}
   VDUN (µm)    112.65±41.61                       115.46±48.57             120.23±50.00
   VDLN (µm)    90.23±35.53                        104.08±37.10             88.17±34.00[\*\*\*](#tfn12-ijgm-8-267){ref-type="table-fn"}
  AD/VD ratio                                                               
   UT           0.90±0.32                          0.91±0.68                0.82±0.26
   LT           0.81±0.31                          0.89±0.27                0.82±0.35
   UN           0.88±0.52                          0.76±0.37                0.86±0.39
   LN           0.93±0.73                          0.65±0.36                0.78±0.49

**Notes:** The results are presented as the means ± standard deviation, and differences were assessed using ANOVA and Tukey's post hoc test.

*P*\<0.05 VDUT of the group with diabetes for 5 or more years vs VDUT of group without diabetes (controls) and the group with diabetes for less than 5 years.

*P*\<0.01 VDLT vs VDUT of the group with diabetes for 5 or more years.

*P*\<0.05 VDLN vs VDUN of the group with diabetes for 5 or more years.

**Abbreviations:** AD, arteriole diameter; VD, venule diameter; ANOVA, analysis of variance; ADUT, arteriole diameter in the upper temporal quadrant; ADLT, arteriole diameter in the lower temporal quadrant; ADUN, arteriole diameter in the upper nasal quadrant; ADLN, arteriole diameter in the lower nasal quadrant; VDUT, venule diameter in the upper temporal quadrant; VDLT, venule diameter in the lower temporal quadrant; VDUN, venule diameter in the upper nasal quadrant; VDLN, venule diameter in the lower nasal quadrant; UT, upper temporal quadrant; LT, lower temporal quadrant; UN, upper nasal quadrant; LN, lower nasal quadrant.

###### 

Correlation between blood glucose level and retinal microvascular parameters before and after adjusting for SAP

  Characteristics   Glucose, *r*                                         Glucose after adjusting for SAP, *r*
  ----------------- ---------------------------------------------------- ----------------------------------------------------
  TAD (µm)          0.21                                                 0.20
  ADUT (µm)         0.31[\*](#tfn14-ijgm-8-267){ref-type="table-fn"}     0.30[\*](#tfn14-ijgm-8-267){ref-type="table-fn"}
  ADLT (µm)         0.01                                                 0.02
  ADUN (µm)         0.23                                                 0.23
  ADLN (µm)         −0.15                                                −0.18
  TVD (µm)          0.29                                                 0.28
  VDUT (µm)         0.37[\*\*](#tfn15-ijgm-8-267){ref-type="table-fn"}   0.37[\*\*](#tfn15-ijgm-8-267){ref-type="table-fn"}
  VDLT (µm)         0.01                                                 0.002
  VDUN (µm)         0.11                                                 0.11
  VDLN (µm)         0.20                                                 0.19
  AD/VD ratio       0.02                                                 −0.006
  TNA               0.15                                                 0.14
  TNV               0.12                                                 0.12

**Notes:**

*P*\<0.05;

*P*\<0.01.

**Abbreviations:** SAP, systolic arterial pressure; *r*, Pearson's correlation coefficient; TAD, total arterial diameter; ADUT, arteriole diameter in the upper temporal quadrant; ADLT, arteriole diameter in the lower temporal quadrant; ADUN, arteriole diameter in the upper nasal quadrant; ADLN, arteriole diameter in the lower nasal quadrant; TVD, total venule diameter, VDUT, venule diameter in the upper temporal quadrant; VDLT, venule diameter in the lower temporal quadrant; VDUN, venule diameter in the upper nasal quadrant; VDLN, venule diameter in the lower nasal quadrant; AD, arteriole diameter; VD, venule diameter; TNA, total number of arterioles; TNV, total number of venules.

###### 

Correlation between DM duration and the retinal microvascular parameters before and after adjusting for SAP

  Characteristics   DM duration, *r*                                   DM duration after adjusting for SAP, *r*
  ----------------- -------------------------------------------------- --------------------------------------------------
  TAD (µm)          0.06                                               0.04
  ADUT (µm)         0.18                                               0.16
  ADLT (µm)         −0.02                                              −0.02
  ADUN (µm)         0.05                                               0.04
  ADLN (µm)         −0.04                                              −0.06
  TVD (µm)          0.001                                              −0.009
  VDUT (µm)         0.33[\*](#tfn17-ijgm-8-267){ref-type="table-fn"}   0.33[\*](#tfn17-ijgm-8-267){ref-type="table-fn"}
  VDLT (µm)         −0.09                                              −0.10
  VDUN (µm)         −0.16                                              −0.06
  VDLN (µm)         −0.06                                              −0.18
  AD/VD ratio       0.07                                               0.04
  TNA               0.01                                               −0.0005
  TNV               −0.01                                              −0.01

**Note:**

*P*\<0.01.

**Abbreviations:** DM, diabetes mellitus; SAP, systolic arterial pressure; *r*, Pearson's correlation coefficient; TAD, total arteriole diameter; ADUT, arteriole diameter in the upper temporal quadrant; ADLT, arteriole diameter in the lower temporal quadrant; ADUN, arteriole diameter in the upper nasal quadrant; ADLN, arteriole diameter in the lower nasal quadrant; TVD, total venule diameter; VDUT, venule diameter in the upper temporal quadrant; VDLT, venule diameter in the lower temporal quadrant; VDUN, venule diameter in the upper nasal quadrant; VDLN, venule diameter in the lower nasal quadrant; AD, arteriole diameter; VD, venule diameter; TNA, total number of arterioles; TNV, total number of venules.
